Application for Admission to Didactic Program in Dietetics (DPD)
Post-baccalaureate or MS/PhD Option
This application is intended for students with a previous degree (B.S., M.S., Ph.D.) who are interested in
completing the DPD or graduate students interested in completing the DPD coursework while enrolled in
a current graduate program.
DATE:
NAME:
PROJECTED YEAR & TERM OF DPD COMPLETION:
HOME ADDRESS:
EMAIL ADDRESS:
PHONE NUMBER:

College/University
where previous
degree(s) earned

Type of degree

ARE YOU CURRENTLY ENROLLED AT OSU?

Date degree
awarded

☐YES

Major

☐NO (IF NO, SKIP A & B)

A. CURRENT GRADUATE PROGRAM: ☐MS NUTRITION
☐OTHER:
B. YEAR OF ADMISSION TO GRADUATE PROGRAM:
C. ADVISOR’S NAME:

☐OSUN PHD

Cumulative
GPA

ADMISSION TO DPD CRITERIA CHECKLIST: admission will be limited by department resources.
A Cumulative GPA of >2.50 (>3.0 preferred) and the following classes or equivalents are required for
admission. List Grades for Prerequisites:
English 1110:

Chemistry 1210:

Biology 1113:

Chemistry 1220:

Math 1148:

Please list course name(s) and grade(s) earned for anticipated prerequisite coursework equivalents
completed outside of Ohio State.
Course Name

Grade

*In addition to the DPD application, current graduate students must also obtain an electronic letter
of support from their graduate advisor acknowledging they are aware that the student is applying
to the DPD, and they are in agreement with the student’s decision to complete the DPD while also
completing the graduate program. The graduate advisor may email their approval letter to
musick.52@osu.edu.
Submit this form with the following materials to the Dietetics Coordinator: Danielle Musick.52@osu.edu:
1. A personal statement that is 1-2 pages typed double-spaced and includes information about your 1) reason
for applying to the dietetics program; 2) work, community service and leadership experiences related to
nutrition and dietetics; and 3) professional/career goals as they relate to nutrition and dietetics.
2. ADVISING REPORT REQUIRED–IF CURRENTLY OR PREVIOUSLY AN OHIO STATE STUDENT. Get this
from www.buckeyelink.osu.edu online services and click on student.
3. Transcripts if you have a previous degree from an institution other than OSU.
4. Copy of Foreign Transcript Evaluation is necessary for students with degree from a foreign institution. Please
refer to the following link to find additional information and a list of transcript review agencies
https://www.eatrightpro.org/about-us/become-an-rdn-or-dtr/international-students.

